
IW Story Festival 
2020



Hundreds of children and 
their families, from the Island 
and beyond, were treated to a 
magical two days –
encompassing stories, 
illustration, theatre, puppetry, 
live animal encounters and all 
manner of hands-on arts and 
crafts – at the inaugural IW 
Story Festival at the Riverside 
Centre, Newport, on Friday 
21st and Saturday 22nd

February 2020.



Our headliners, 
like Korky Paul, 
brought in the 
crowds





Nick Sharratt patiently 
signed books for fans 
for an hour and a half! 



“Emergency Turtle, were 
incredible.”

Rachel Ruszczyk on 
Facebook

“We had a great time listening to Korky 
and watching him draw too.”

Sarah Girling on Facebook



There were lots of 
hands-on things to do:

Like junk modelling…

… and creating 'story 
box' dioramas 
with Fran Heath



Shadow puppet company, Emergency 
Turtle, were a big hit with their 
performance and workshop…



Real-life bat encounters from the IW Bat Hospital…



… inspired beautiful 
bat poetry



Inspired by nature

The Biosphere status of the Island influenced 
the organisers in their choice of activities, 
authors and storytellers. Natureworks helped 
children dissect owl pellets, and The Footprint 
Trust made bug hotels. Despite the chilly 
weather, intrepid children went gull spotting 
with naturalist Dave Fairlamb, some using 
binoculars for the first time, returning to the 
warmth of the Riverside to create their own 
glorious gulls, each with their own back 
story. Storyteller, Sue Bailey, led a nature 
story walk, spotting signs of Spring and 
weaving tales of birds, and bugs.



And there were more real-life wildlife stories from Adam Barron and Dave Fairlamb



Local history was brought to life in 
Michele O’Brien’s fascinating story of the 
voyage of The Ark and Dove – two ships 
that left the Isle of Wight at the height of 
religious persecution in the 17th Century 
to seek sanctuary in Maryland USA



Sarah McIntyre 
delighted her 
audience with her 
fabulous drawings 
and storytelling (not 
to mention her hat!)





Award-winning 
local author, 
Kieran Larwood, 
was a big hit

“Thank you so much for 
today. We all enjoyed 
Kieran Larwood's session 
and he inspired my 
daughter so much she 
started drawing and 
writing her stories as 
soon as we got in!”
Abigail Fox on Facebook



… and the Festival provided a great showcase for 
other talented local authors and storytellers
Dragon poetry with Kate Rossati

Animal masks with 
Peta Rainford 

Nocturnal animal masks 
with Peta Rainford



Jules Marriner not only ran two fun sessions of her own, but she got to play the part 
of Winnie the Witch for Korky Paul’s!



“ We had such a fun-filled
day today and can’t wait for 
tomorrow either - very well 
planned and thrilled to learn 
we had far more awesome 
local authors than I had 
realised!  Great job!”

Helen Smith on Facebook



Some numbers

There were:

• SIX headliner performances

• SEVEN local author performances

• FOUR storytelling performances

• THREE poetry workshops

• SEVENTEEN other hands-on activities

• TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-PLUS people in 
some of the main performances

• Around SIX HUNDRED visitors at one or more 
session over the two days of the festival



We had some 
great press 
coverage…



Thank you to all our 
sponsors: we 

couldn’t have done 
it without you!



Thank you to all our performers…

• Korky Paul

• Nick Sharratt

• Sarah McIntyre

• Emergency Turtle

• Michele O'Brien

• Bat Hospital

• Adam Barron

• Adam Gaterell

• Dave Fairlamb

• Fran Heath

• Jules Marriner

• Debbie Webb

• Zoe Sadler

• Peta Rainford

• Sue Bailey

• Harri Wavell

• Zoe Sadler

• Kate Rossati

• Paul Barrett



… our fabulous volunteers…

• Janet Adams

• Neil Oliver

• Lottie King

• Jess Parsons

• Susan Gibson

• Jan Welsh

• Shirley Adams

• Vanessa Langley

• Shara Ouston

• Nicky Field

• Caitlin Evemy

• Maureen O Flynn

• Vix Lowthion

• Eden Webb

• Tilly Rainford

• Alex Hedley

• Janet White

• Geoff Banks

• Aileen Armstrong

• Julia Hunt

• Jan Watkins

• Janet Allan

• Susan Gibson



… and everyone else 
who helped make the 
event such a success

• Riverside Centre

• Medina Books

• Footprint Trust

• Church on the Roundabout

• Nature Works

• One Holyrood

• Paul Webb

• Teresa Grimaldi

• Doodles

• Sassy Productions



We are already planning for next year’s festival:
• how to make it even better

• how to reach even more children

• how to widen the range of events to appeal to an older audience too

• how to attract at least one headliner author who is internationally known

We hope that you will help us turn these dreams into reality.

Thank you for your support.

IW Story Festival 2021, 19th and 20th February 2021
Join us, when we will once again:

Create, Inspire and Imagine.

And if you can't wait until next year, take a look at this video of our 
2019 IW Story Festival, produced by Sassy Productions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x47A4WJjBpM


